Theme: "Welcomed by God, Welcoming All"
Teamwork will assure the success of this conference event as we plan along with the SCCUMW Program Committee. Be ready for ways each of our units and their members can help. Find info on pages 8 and 9 about what women of the SCCUMW will experience as we welcome them to the Upstate and our Anderson District. Chair -Nancy Evatt evattnancy@yahoo.com I am amazed at how quickly time is passing. Here we are in May (June by the time you read this) and many of our events have come and gone. Our Day Apart was spiritally uplifting to all who attended. All who ventured out for a couple of beautiful days to the Spiritual Growth Retreat at Lake Junaluska came back with our cups overflowing with faith, hope and love. Anderson District had 63 in attendance. Come Together Be Together was a fun day of sisterhood, inspiration and learning. Remember ladies, we now need to put what we learned into action.
What opportunities we have coming up to put our faith, hope and love in action! In July we get ready to head back to school at Spartanburg Methodist College to Mission U. My question to each of you is: "Are you taking advantage of these opportunities?" Opportunities to grow and to serve. God can and will use you in all the ages, stages, and changes of life. Need more time in your day? Putting God first in your life will increase your time. 
SOCIAL ACTION REPORT-DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND HUMAN TRAFFICKING
We have a huge problem of violence in our country and the world. We, as United Methodist Women, are encouraged to advocate wherever possible for peace and relief for victims. Violence in the home and sexual abuse have lately been in the spotlight though this kind of violence has always been prevalent. We need to educate our high school students about a zero tolerance for abuse, emotional or physical, in their dating relationships.
Immigrants and people with few choices for survival may become victims of human trafficking. Who are human traffickers? Many times they are family members, small business owners, gangs, brothel owners, labor brokers, farmers and employers of domestic servants.
Who are human trafficking victims? Often people hoping for a better life, people without a job, have an unstable home, have a history of being abused, immigrants, and at risk youth. The last two are the biggest categories. Young runaways and homeless adults are often snatched up by human traffickers in the sex trade or by other employers that impose harsh, unfair work conditions.
We can lend our support to shelters that take in those suffering from abuse. We can volunteer with Foothills Alliance and Safe Harbor. If you suspect human trafficking, there is a toll free number you can call to report it (888-373-7888) or you can call our state attorney general's office.
"What does the Lord require of us but to do justice, love mercy, and walk humbly with our God."-Micah 6:8
Social Action Mission Coordinator The day began with a gathering in the house of the Lord as we sang hymns and were blessed with special praise music by the St. Mark Women's Choir. The keynote speaker, Freida Stroble, (pictured at left with Conference President Marlene Spencer) spoke from her amazing life experience and was so inspiring! God welcomes us ALL! | He delights in you, and me… no matter where we come from or where we are. | Take his love out into the world… welcome others as Christ shows delight in us. There was excitement and good chatter after the various workshops during our lunch fellowship.
A very heartfelt thank you was expressed by Connie Nelson to the SCCUMW for the generous donations given for the Elder Basket Project. Two vans were 'filled to the top' with the donations. This was a mission collection project of the Limitless Team. The Elder Basket Project assists Native American communities; reaching throughout the diverse Native American population in our state. The baskets, containing staple non-perishable food and supplies, will be distributed to Native American elders (senior citizens) in need. That very day some were going to the Piedmont American Indian Association. Cathy also shared her musical talent by playing several songs on the Native American flute. Please keep this outreach project and Native American Ministries, especially of the SC UMC, in your prayers.
Come Together Be Together 2016 will be held at Chapin UMC in Chapin (Columbia District).
(submitted by Cynthia Keesler, attendee)
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The NETWORK NEWS is published quarterly with a printed copy mailed to the addresses on record of the unit president, treasurer, secretary and/or communications coordinator and circle leaders. Those on the current e-mail distribution list will receive this newsletter electronically (PDF format). Please help to keep these lists up to date by communicating with the District Secretary and Communications Coordinator.
Individual subscriptions (printed copy) are available at a cost of $5 per year by sending your name and address and a check made payable to Anderson District UMW to the District Treasurer, Snooky Forgue. Send me an e-mail at any time to request to be added to the e-mail list. This newsletter and the Mission Echo of the SCCUMW can be found online at www.umcsc.org/umw. I welcome contributions of your local unit news, activities, pictures; and articles of interest relating to United Methodist Women. Space permitting, they will be included in future newsletters. Another SCCUMW embroidered logo polo shirt order will be placed in time for Mission u. Orders are due by JUNE 12. The shirt is 100% preshrunk cotton knit and turquoise in color. Shirts can be picked up at Mission u or they can be mailed for a $5 additional charge. 
